
Fed Up with Clogged Pores, Greasy Skin and Irritating Breakouts? 
 

How Being in TWO Catastrophic Car Accidents in 
ONE Day Led a Hollywood Model to... 

 

Discover the World’s First 
‘Four Clay Facial’ that 

Cleanses and Detoxes the 
Skin like a Magnet... 

 

Enabling him to fade his scars, gain porcelain 
smooth skin and be back modelling for Macy’s in 

just 7 weeks. 
 

Millions of people are now using this amazing ‘med spa at home’ 
facial to fade blemishes, pull out toxins gain radiant, youthful 
looking skin in as little as 20 minutes... just like these women: 

 

  

 

These ladies haven’t been using cleansers, primers or serums loaded 
with harsh chemicals… 
 
Or creams that sit on the skin, clog the pores and cause irritating skin 



breakouts… 
 

Yet their faces look smooth and youthful, even 
without a drop of makeup. 
 
What’s their secret? 
 
It’s the world’s first ‘four clay facial’.  
 
A one-of-a-kind skin enhancing solution that penetrates the skin at a 
DEEPER layer.  
 
It’s a pure yet potent formula that draws out toxins and impurities like a 
magnet... while feeding in nourishing nutrients and collagen 
supporting minerals.  
 
The ‘Four Clay Facial’ can save hundreds of dollars on cosmetic 
products… gets to work in as little as 20 minutes... and is now taking 
the beauty world by storm. 
 
Hi, my name is Andy Hnilo. 
 
Over the next few minutes, I'm going to share a true story on how I was 
in two terrible car accidents in one day. And how that led to me 
discovering my revolutionary ‘Four Clay Facial’.  
 
A one-of-a-kind skin cleansing and detoxing solution that took me from 
having a face covered in scars, abrasions and torn flesh…  
 
To gaining porcelain smooth skin in record time...  
 
And save my modelling career in the process. 
 



 
I went from having the “the worst compound fracture” the hospital’s surgeon had 

ever seen to modelling again in 7 weeks 
 

Yet, even more remarkably… 
 
This ‘Four Clay Facial’ contains ZERO chemicals or toxins of any 
kind.  
 
Instead, it contains a unique blend of four therapeutic clays and five 
nutrient dense ingredients.  
 
Ingredients you won't find in any other skincare product.  
 
And ingredients so pure you could grab a spoon and eat them. 
 
My ‘Four Clay Facial’ can work for people of any age or skin type...  
 
Whether their skin is sensitive, dry, mature, sun-damaged or oily. 
 
Even better, It doesn't sit on the surface like most serums and face 
masks.  
 
So there’s ZERO greasy feel.  
 
In fact, many people find the improvement in their complexion so 



VAST they stop wearing makeup altogether. 
 
What’s more, thanks to my ‘Four Clay Facial’s’ remarkable ability to... 
 
✔ Gently exfoliate dead skin 
✔ Mildly bleach for an even skin tone 
✔ Cleanse and shrink the pores 
✔ Stimulate blood flow and circulation 
✔ Pull toxins, heavy metals and impurities like a magnet 
✔ Feed the skin with skin nourishing minerals and collagen 
supporting nutrients 
✔ Encourage new skin cell growth 
✔ Fade wrinkles and fine lines for a glowingly youthful 
complexion 
 
...a host of leading websites have hailed it as a revolutionary 
breakthrough in anti-aging skincare: 
 

 
 

This includes Dave Asprey from Bulletproof (who I’m proud to say is 
now my mentor).  
 
He even invited me onto his popular Bulletproof Radio podcast to share 
my ‘Four Clay Facial’ story with his followers (more on this later): 
 

“I have had countless people come up and 
ask me what I use for my skin. I appreciate, 

and most importantly trust Andy's attention to 
detail and clean ingredients when formulating 

his products.” 
 

But you want to know the best part? 
 



I made it with my own two hands. And without the billion dollar 
budgets of big beauty brands. 
 
Yet I was still able to develop a facial that cleanses and detoxes at a 
DEEPER layer than ANY of the chemical creams or masks you may 
have tried until now. 
 
So you can say goodbye to peels that leave you with pimples…  
 
Cleansers that leave your skin greasy…  
 
And save a fortune on luxury anti-aging creams that barely fade a 
wrinkle. 
 
Because in as little as 20 minutes...... 
 
You’ll be BLOWN AWAY by how much younger, healthier and radiantly 
smooth your skin has become. 
 
You’ll then laugh with joy as acne, skin blemishes and wrinkles fade 
with each application. 
 
So if right now, your skin makes you feel old and tired… 
 
Or under appreciated and ignored... 
 
You can finally gain a luxuriantly smooth complexion that makes you 
feel confident... respected... and ready to embrace the world. 
 
So that when you walk in a room, strangers will guess your age...  
 
While friends will BEG to know your secret. 
 
All thanks to a clay facial that’s as natural as 'natural' can get. 
 
 



 
Keep reading to discover how my one-of-a-kind ‘Four Clay Facial’ 
is helping millions of people across 76 countries to gain a 
radiantly smooth complexion in record time. 
 

 
This is Olivia. Within 30 days she’d cleansed her face of unsightly acne, changing 

her life forever 

 

Now you might be thinking this all sounds too 
good to be true... 
 
I’ll admit… 
 
The idea I could mix up something more pure… more potent… and 
deeper cleansing than what major beauty brands can muster sure 
sounds hard to believe. 
 
So I’m going to share all nine ingredients in my facial with you... and 
the groundbreaking science on how they work.  
 
Science that explains how my unique formula acts like a MAGNET 
at drawing out toxins and feeding in minerals and nutrients.  
 
And science that explains why professional dermatologists and 
estheticians now recommend my ‘Four Clay Facial’ for erasing years of 
aging without needles or risky surgery: 
 



”I am truly blown away by the different I've seen in 
such a short period of time - my skin not only looks 

and feels younger, but it radiates health!" - Dr. Sarah 
Ballantyne - Paleo Mom 

 

“I am a licensed Esthetician and this mask is 
incredible! As a pre-treatment, it makes extractions a 

breeze while leaving the skin looking great...Truly 
works for all skin types and all skin conditions. The 
immediate and long term glow is quite amazing!” - 

Pamela 
 

 
Before I share my ‘Four Clay Facial’ with you...  
 
I’m going to expose 3 ugly truths the beauty industry doesn’t want you 
to know about... ugly truths that may put you off chemical beauty 
products forever: 
 
X Why most face creams, serums, and cleansers only provide 
temporary, and often disappointing, results 
X A hidden ingredient that causes the skin to soak up dirt, toxins 
and irritants like a sponge, triggering breakouts and redness 
X Why the chemicals in skin products increase the risk of 
inflammation, hormonal imbalances and even CANCER 
 
Yet I’ve also got good news to share… 
 
As I’m going to reveal how my ‘four clay facial’ can save you up to 
$2,850 on med spa visits... while still enjoying the same quality of 
ingredients in the comfort of home. 
 

Sound good? 
 
Then let’s get started. 
 



Like I said, my name’s Andy Hnilo. 
 

 
 
I’m an actor and model.  
 
I’ve appeared in TV shows, including Days of Our Lives and Hello 
Ladies. And I’ve modeled for major fashion brands, like Calvin Klein, 
Levis and Oakley. 
 
Now, I’m not telling you this to boast.  
 
I’m telling you it to show you that I KNOW what it’s like to be 
judged by our appearance EVERY single day.  
 
I know how suffering from acne breakouts, skin blemishes and wrinkles 
can cost us opportunities in life... 
 
And how people instantly judge us based on how youthful and healthy 
we look. 
 



 
 

Yet, I also know what an impact feeling good about 
our appearance can have on people’s lives.  
 
How it can create what I call the ‘ripple effect’.  
 
A feeling you get when you look in the mirror and see a youthful face 
with radiantly smooth, healthy skin looking back at you.  
 
A feeling that sets the tone for the day. And allows you to bring your 
best self to every interaction. 
 

 
 
A feeling that was torn from me… and I had to battle HARD to 
regain in the most brutal way possible. 



 
A night when I should have died.  
 
A night when I was given a second chance.  
 
A chance to pursue life with new purpose. 
 
Here’s what happened... 
 
Ten years ago I was modelling in global campaigns. I was on the brink 
of starring in a movie. And I felt on top of the world.  
 
Like nothing was going to stop me. 
 

 
 
But then something DID stop me. 
 

TWICE. 
 
I’d been for dinner with friends in Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles. 
 
After leaving the restaurant, I stepped out onto the dimly lit crosswalk... 
 



Glanced at my phone for a split second and 
 

BAM! 
 
I got sent flying into the air by an incoming Land Rover.  
 
But rather than fly up... 
 
I flew ACROSS the street…  
 
Straight into the lane opposite.  
 

WHAM! 
 
A Toyota truck smashed my broken body a second time. 
 

 
 
Just a split second mistake. 
 
That’s all it took for my dreams of stardom to get as shattered as my 
broken body.  
 
The next thing I know, I’m lying in Cedar Sinai ICU bed, with a 
morphine drip hooked into my arm. 
 
I felt weirdly giddy. Ecstatic even. I was alive! 
 
But then I saw my mom sitting beside me. A look of anguish 
frozen on her face at the terrible damage done to her son. 
 



A look I’ll never forget. 
 
And a look I vowed I never wanted to see again. 
 

 
 
I had seven broken ribs, a collapsed lung and “the worst compound 
fracture” the hospital’s surgeon had ever seen. 
 
My jaw was shattered into so many fragments I needed two titanium 
plates to hold it together. 
 
While my face was a mess of sliced skin... torn sinew... and a 
patchwork of flesh hastily sewn together in the emergency room. 
 
Even my teeth were now nubs. 
 
Yet it wasn't my lack of pearly whites that stopped me smiling. 
 
I’d also torn a nerve on the left side of my face.  
 
When I smiled only one side lifted, giving me an evil rictus grin. Perfect 
if I had an audition for the Bond villain. Career ending for anything else. 
 
Put simply… 
 



I made Frankenstein’s monster look like a 
Hollywood hunk. 
 
Everyone around me thought I’d done my last casting call. My 
modelling days were over. Nobody could recover from such carnage. 
 
But throughout my life, I’ve LOVED proving people wrong. 
 
If you tell me I can’t climb a mountain, pass me a rope. 
 
So while lying in the hospital bed, I WASN’T replaying what 
happened… wishing I could turn back the clock and not look at my 
phone… 
 

 
 

I was hatching a plot to ACCELERATE my 
recovery. 
 
I already knew what I needed to do. 
 
I’d been here before. 
 
Back in college, I’d suffered from cystic acne all over my face and 
back.  
 



Rashes of angry red sores that refused to turn into white heads and 
vanish, but stayed there for weeks. 
 

 
 
When you’re an 18 year old kid...  
 
Having a facial ‘pizza rash’ and a back splattered with welts can be 
crippling. 
 
I’d joined Berkley on a scholarship to play baseball. And my teammates 
would give me a HARDER time over my acne than any of the times I 
struck out. 
 
I knew I had to find a way to clear up my skin. Otherwise college 
would be ruined. 
 
But even in those days, I HATED the idea of dousing my body in 
chemicals. 
 
As you may know, our skin is our LARGEST organ.  
 
It’s as vital to our health as our heart, lungs and brain.  
 
So I’ve always been a big believer in ONLY feeding the same 
quality of ingredients to my skin as my body. 
 
And for good reason... 



 

A typical bottle of acne cleansing 
cream is loaded with a horror 
show of ingredients. 
 
Ingredients like:  
 

● Benzoyl peroxide 
● Emulsifying wax 
● MSM 
● Glyceryl stearate 
● Dimethyl isosorbide 
● Preservatives 
● Emulsifying agents 

 

 

Chemicals now known as CARCINOGENS.  
 
Chemicals a mounting weight of studies now link to chronic 
inflammation, hormonal issues and even CANCER.  1

 
Even the products labelled ‘all natural’ aren’t safe. 
 
As Harvard Health Professor Tamarra James-Todd warns, “they 
replace those chemicals with ones that are equally problematic. So, the 
products aren't really safer, and in some cases, they may be even 
worse.”  2

 

1 
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2019/may/23/are-chemicals-in-beauty-products-making-us-ill 
2 https://www.health.harvard.edu/womens-health/toxic-beauty 

https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2019/may/23/are-chemicals-in-beauty-products-making-us-ill
https://www.health.harvard.edu/womens-health/toxic-beauty


 
 
Luckily, I found a better option than chemical laced face cream. 
 
A self-made skincare solution, I invented myself. 
 
A skincare solution that started with a bar of soap. 
 

A bar of soap with just five natural ingredients. 
 
And a bar of soap that crystalized my belief that what you put on your 
body MUST be as healthy as what you put inside. 
 



 
 
The soap was my base. 
 
I then combined it with other natural skin enhancing ingredients 
and rubbed it into small patches of acne.  
 
It took a while to find the best combination. 
 after countless experiments. 
 
a solution that dried up my acne... cleansed my back sores... and 
enabled me to enjoy college feeling confident about how I looked.  
 

These self experiments became my catalyst... 
 
The inspiration for finding an all natural way of fading the scarring and 
abrasions from my accident… 
 
And cleansing it of the toxins I’d absorbed from CT scans, x-rays 
and antibiotics. 
 
But here’s the thing… 
 
Inventing a one-of-a-kind all natural skincare solution that would repair, 
cleanse and detox my skin wasn’t my only challenge... 
 



I had ONLY 7 weeks to do it. 
 

 
 
I’d already accepted a modeling contract with Macy’s.  
 
If I told them my face had been ripped apart in a collision with two cars, 
they’d drop me like a hot stone. 
 
I either repaired my face and regained a near flawless complexion 
within 7 weeks or my modelling career was OVER. 
 
The clock was ticking.  
 
There was no time to waste. 
 
Feverish research ensued. 
 

 



 

Unlocking the secrets to gaining porcelain smooth 
skin in record time became an obsession. 
 
I analyzed premium med spa treatments…  
 
I went through the ingredients lists of countless night creams, gels and 
serums… 
 
And I read the latest scientific research on the impact these ingredients 
had on our bodies. 
 
I quickly discovered THREE UGLY TRUTHS about chemical skin 
creams. 
 
Three ugly truths the beauty industry would rather keep secret... 
 
And three ugly truths that expose how chemical creams, gels and 
serums are WRECKING our health with every rub into our skin: 
 

1. They don’t go DEEP enough to cleanse the 
pores  

 
Don’t believe the aggressive advertising claims. 
 
Cleansers, serums, creams and gels can only offer mild, 
short-term results. 
 
Why? 
 
Because they ONLY sit on the surface  
 
They can’t penetrate deep enough to remove the oil, dirt and toxins that 
clog up the pores. The result is bacteria buildup and outbreaks of acne, 
pimples and greasy skin. 
 



 
 
What’s more… 
 
Because they only work on the surface, you have to keep applying 
them daily to gain ANY benefit.  
 
GREAT news for the profits of billion dollar beauty brands.  
 
Daylight robbery for everyone else. 
 
Yet that wasn’t the only alarming thing I found out about chemical 
beauty products... 
 

2. They’re loaded with pore blocking 
‘comedogens’  

 
Think irritating skin outbreaks are due to stress? 
 
They’re more likely due to ingredients hidden in beauty products called 
COMEDOGENS. 
 



Comedogens include softeners like acetylated lanolin... fragrances like 
benzaldehyde... and stearic acids found in many luxury beauty creams.
 3

Why are comedogens a problem? 
 
Because these chemicals BLOCK the pores.   4

 
The REVERSE of what you want a skin cream to do. And another 
cause of ugly outbreaks of pimples, acne and irritation.  
 

 
 
Yet even this wasn’t the WORST thing I found out about chemical 
skincare products... 
 

3. Their Chemicals Get Absorbed into the 
Bloodstream 

 
You’ll often read on the internet that chemicals in skincare products get 
absorbed into the bloodstream in 26 seconds. 
 
For a long time people thought this was an internet myth… but 
then I found a shocking study that proves it’s TRUE! 
 
The study, published in the medical journal JAMA, found that chemicals 
in sunscreen get “systemically absorbed and had plasma 
concentrations that surpassed the FDA threshold”.  5

3 https://lamav.com/blogs/articles/13-common-ingredients-in-cosmetics-that-actually-cause-acne 
4 https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/comedonal-acne 
5 https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/article-abstract/2759002 

https://lamav.com/blogs/articles/13-common-ingredients-in-cosmetics-that-actually-cause-acne
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/comedonal-acne
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama/article-abstract/2759002


 
In other words, absorption was higher than is deemed to be safe. 
 

 
 
Not a nice thought is it? 
 
That all those weird sounding chemicals on the label soak into your 
bloodstream. 
 
So if you’ve ever felt drained after applying face cream, it could be due 
to the absorption of chemicals... 
  

Chemicals now linked to hormonal imbalances, 
inflammation and even cancer. 
 
After reading these 3 ugly truths about chemical beauty products… 
 
I was more determined than ever NOT to use chemicals to repair, 
cleanse and detox my face. 
 
With that in mind, I started researching what were the purest, most 
therapeutic skin care ingredients available in Mother Nature. 
 
And quickly discovered... 
 
The wonderful world of CLAY 
 



 
 

The use of therapeutic clays dates back thousands of years. 

In ancient Greek and Roman times they took mud baths to soothe and 
heal their skin.   6

While Aristotle, the Father of Medicine, wrote that eating clay helped to 
nourish and heal the body. .. 7

Well, it may have taken 2,000 years but modern science is now 
catching up. 

The National Library of Medicine now has over 2,500 scientific 
articles on the remarkable health benefits of clay.  8

That’s a ton of research! 

And for good reason. 

Therapeutic clays offer a unique benefit over creams, gels and 
serums.  

 

6 Healing Clays: History, Science and Uses of the Earth's Best Kept Secret by C. L. Boren and 
Suzanne Davis 
7 Page 122, Natural Spectaculars: Aspects of Plutarch’s Philosophy of Nature edited by Michiel 
Meeusen, Luc Van der Stockt 
8 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5632318/ 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5632318/


A unique benefit we need now more than ever. 

Because we live in a polluted world. 

We’re exposed to more toxins and pollutants than 
any time in history. 

 

 

In fact, we’re surrounded by over 80,000 chemicals… most of which 
have never been tested for safety.   9

Many of them hang in the air, for us to absorb through our skin. 

This explains why so many people now struggle with plagues of 
inflammation, bacterial imbalances and toxicity. 

Sadly, it’s impossible to avoid all the chemicals in the world. 

Yet what you can do is improve the quality and health of your skin. 

This will both help to improve the immunity of your skin’s surface… and 
to reduce the inflammation and toxicity you experience. 

How can you improve the health of your skin? 

With the MAGNETIC power of clay! 

9 https://www.nrdc.org/issues/toxic-chemicals 

https://www.nrdc.org/issues/toxic-chemicals


I only found out about clay’s unique magnetic abilities after coming into 
contact with clay expert Jason R. Eaton.  

Jason has written many books on 
the therapeutic powers of clay.  

And I used every chance I got to 
pick Jason’s brains on which clays 
were the best for cleansing and 
detoxing my skin.  

Jason explained to me something 
remarkable about clay, which few 
people know about… 

 

That clay acts like a MAGNET. 

It can draw out toxins, heavy metals and impurities from the skin just 
like you’d use a magnet to attract paper clips.  10

Here’s how it works... 

Therapeutic clays have a negative electrical charge.  
 
Most toxins and heavy metals have a positive charge. 
 
So when you rub clay into the skin it DRAWS heavy metals and 
toxins towards it like a magnet. 
 

 
 
This draws heavy metals, toxins and impurities to the 
skin’s surface… 

10 https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0277538719300762 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0277538719300762


So they can then be washed off with hot water. And provide you with 
clearer, healthier skin in the process. 
 
Yet that’s not all. 
 
Therapeutic clay can also bind with bacteria, oil and dirt clogging 
up the pores… and pull them to the surface to be washed away.  
 
So therapeutic clays are like a natural antibiotic. They dry up acne, 
blackheads, oily skin and other skin blemishes, for more beautiful, 
healthy skin. And without ANY side effects. 
 

Therapeutic clays are also rich in beautifying 
minerals.  

This includes calcium, magnesium, silica, sodium, copper, iron and 
potassium.  11

So therapeutic clays not only draw out toxins and impurities… 

They also FEED in nourishing minerals and collagen supporting 
nutrients to promote youthful, beautiful, glowing skin. 

With so many detoxifying, nutrient feeding, and microbial balancing 
properties… 

Therapeutic clays are like multiple beauty treatments in one and... 

The BEST skin enhancing ingredient in existence. 

11 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5632318/ 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5632318/


 

After finding all this out, my excitement was EXPLODING. 

It was time to start experimenting. 

I cleared out my bedroom and turned it into a lab. While my face 
became my petri dish for self experiments. 
 
I started buying all sorts of therapeutic clays, powders and nutrient 
dense botanicals… many of which have never been used in skincare 
products before.  
 
Then just like at college… 
 

I tried all sorts of combinations on patches all over 
my face. 
 



 
 
Many times I’d be disappointed with the results. 
 
I’d look in the mirror and see my scars, abrasions and sickly looking 
skin had barely faded…  
 
and wonder if I had a snowball in hell’s chance of recovering in 
time for the modelling shoot. 
 
But with each combination of ingredients, I felt I was getting closer. 
 

Until eventually, the magical day arrived. 
 
A breakthrough moment when I washed the clay away...  
 
looked at my fading scars and clearing abrasions in the mirror…  
 
And realized I’d found the DREAM TEAM of ingredients that could save 
my face and career. 
 



 
 
An all star set of clays and powders. 
 
A unique formula in which EVERY ingredient has a special 
purpose. 
 
Here’s the dream team of skin nourishing ingredients I assembled: 
 
Freshwater Pearl Powder - Ivory Skin Toning 
 

 
 
Calcium rich pearl powder has a long history that stretches back to the 
geishas’ of Ancient Japan. The geishas would use it to create an ivory 
like pale skin tone. This showed they didn’t work in the fields, but were 
higher up in the hierarchy. 
 
Scientists have since discovered pearl powder also contains a 



substance called nacre.   Nacre helps the skin generate “builder 12

stem cells” called fibroblasts. And these fibroblasts support the 
formation of collagen and new skin cells.  
 
So you see, there’s real science behind why pearl powder is an 
exceptional skin toner and potent anti-aging ingredient. 
 
Green Desert Clay - Toxin Removal 
 

 
 
Green desert clay is a type of bentonite clay. And bentonite is the 
clay most studied for its ability to draw out toxins and heavy 
metal… as well as to shrink and tighten pores. 
 
Green desert clay was a lifesaver in my recovery. It helped to soften 
and condition my skin… while drawing out toxins from my CT scans 
and x-rays. 
 
 

   

Kaolin Clay - Soft, 
Smooth Complexion 

 
Kaolin clay is used in 
med spa treatments 

Illite Clay - 
Nourishing with 
Trace Minerals 

 
Illite is the mother of 

Rhassoul Clay - 
Blood Flow and 

Circulation 
 

12 https://www.consciouslifestylemag.com/pearl-powder-benefits/ 

https://www.consciouslifestylemag.com/pearl-powder-benefits/


to help purify and 
nourish the skin. It’s 

rich in many 
nutrients, including a 
beautifying nutrient 

called 'silica'.  Silica 13

helps to make 
collagen for a soft, 

smooth complexion.  

all medicinal clays. Its 
green color comes 

from its combination 
of trace minerals. So 
the brighter the clay 

the more trace 
minerals it contains. 

Naturally, I sought out 
the brightest illite clay 

money can buy. 

Rhassoul clay comes 
from the Atlas 
Mountains of 

Morocco. In Arabic its 
name means ‘to 

wash’. Recent studies 
suggest it helps 

support blood flow to 
unclog pores and 

soak up oil. 
 
 
Four Extra Ingredients Rarely Found In ANY Other 
Beauty Product 
 

 

 

American Ginseng - Superfood 
for the Skin 

 
Ginseng is packed with nutrients 
that make it a critical component 

to sustaining skin regeneration for 
a fresh, radiant complexion. 

American ginseng is also thought 
to reduce impurities and help with 

skin cell oxygenation.  

6-hour Grass-fed Colostrum - 
Skin Cell Regeneration 

 
Colostrum is a type of milk that’s 
packed with vitamins, minerals, 
enzymes and amino acids. Rich 
in growth factor IGF-1, especially 

when collected in the first 6 
hours, Colostrum also assists in 

regenerating skin cells. 

13 https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/kaolinite 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/materials-science/kaolinite


 

 

L-Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) - 
Sun Repair 

 
The most 

immediately-absorbable form of 
Vitamin C on the market, 

L-Ascorbic Acid brightens the 
skin by radically reducing the 

effects of sun damage and fading 
sun spots. 

Organic Kelp Powder - Mother 
Nature’s Cleanser 

 
Loaded with Sodium Alginate, a 

powerful topical cleanser, organic 
kelp powder is packed with 

nutrient-dense antioxidants that 
promote a radiant complexion by 
penetrating pores and drawing 

out impurities 
 

 
With this incredible combination of clays, powders and nutrient dense 
botanicals, I was able to: 
 
✔ Draw out toxins, heavy metals and impurities like a magnet 
✔ Soak up bacteria, oil and dirt from the pores 
✔ Reduce inflammation and gain an even skin tone 
✔ Support healthy blood circulation to rejuvenate the skin tissue 
✔ Shrink the pores to eradicate skin blemishes 
✔ Promote the growth of collagen for more youthful skin 
✔ Gain a glowingly soft, smooth and healthy complexion  
 
Until the day finally arrived when I looked in the 
mirror and knew my quest was complete.  
 
My skin was now so glowingly smooth and radiant, it was like I’d never 



been in a double car accident at all. 
 
I couldn't wait to show my mother. To show her the son she 
remembered and loved had returned. 
 
That while the accident had sapped my zest for life… my clay mask 
had brought it back. 
 
I was able to fulfill my modelling 
contract for Macy’s on schedule...  
 
And as the photographer clicked 
away... my smile grew with every 
photo. 
 
I’d achieved something 
everybody had said was 
impossible. 
 
While other models had to use 
concealer and makeup - I could 
now show up for shoots looking 
like my photos.  
 

 

Yet the story doesn’t end here. 
 
This was only the start of my ‘four clay facial’s’ adventure... 
 
An adventure that led to places I’d never imagined 
in my wildest dreams. 
 
My goal had never been to create a product for sale.  
 
Accelerating my recovery had been my only goal. 
 
Yet that all changed when I collected fellow actor Christina 
Rodrigez from the airport.  
 
She’d seen me lying in the hospital bed. 
 
She’d seen the deep scarring... the ugly abrasions… and how my skin 
had been stitched together like a patchwork quilt. 
 



So when she saw me with barely a mark, and my skin smooth as 
porcelain... 
 
She was BLOWN AWAY! 
 

 
 
Seeing her do a double take was my first clue I’d found something 
special. 
 
As we drove away, Christina begged to know my secret. 
 
Well, no guy likes to admit their favorite hobby is making clay 
masks.  
 
But after enough prodding, I admitted to my self experiments…  
 
How I’d discovered four incredible therapeutic clays…  
 
And how I’d combined them with five other nutrient dense 
powders and botanicals not used in any other beauty product… 
 
To create a one-of-a-kind facial cleansing, detoxing and anti-aging clay 
mask. 
 
After revealing my secret, Christina couldn’t wait to share my 
transformation and story with her friends. 
 



I became ‘The Clay Mask Guy’.  
 
I’d drive to people’s apartments to share my discovery... with a 
backpack of clays, apple cider vinegar and essential oils for live 
demonstrations. 
 
Word spread. 
 
One thing led to another.  
 
And I got an invite from longevity guru Dave Asprey to appear on 
his popular podcast, Bulletproof Radio. 
 

 
 
For most of the show, I talked about the foods and exercises that had 
aided my recovery. 
 
Then in the last five minutes, something happened that changed 
my life forever. 
 
Off the cuff, Dave said to me,”I thought you’d have scars. I can’t see 
any?” 
 
This was all the prompting I needed. 
 



I then shared my ‘Four Clay Facial’ story with the world. 
 
Now, at the time I didn’t have a product to sell. 
 
I didn't even have a website. 
 

Yet things BLEW UP! 
 
I woke to find my inbox FLOODED with messages BEGGING to know 
where they could buy my clay mask. 
 
Yet that wasn’t my biggest surprise... 
 
I soon got a call from Dave.  
 
"I'm really getting a large response from this," he told me excitedly. 
 
Dave then jumped on a plane so we could discuss getting my clay 
mask into production.  
 
Let me tell you, negotiating with one of your idols is a bizarre 
experience. Yet exciting too. 
 

We promptly shook hands on making 5,000 jars to 
see how it did. 
 



 
 
I'd love to say it was plain sailing from there. 
 
But like I said, I didn't have a website let alone a manufacturing plant. 
 
Luckily, what I DID have was a friend with a spare room. 
 
So I bought some horse troughs for mixing… ordered a truckload 
of ingredients… and got formulating. 
 
By day I modeled for Oakley.  
 
By night I had my sleeves rolled up, sweat pouring from my brow as I 
mixed huge batches of clay. 
 



 
 
It was a mad time. 
 
Exhausting too. 
 
But I loved every minute of it. 
 
I was living my dream of creating something I truly believed could 
change lives. And I was stoked to invent something people WANTED. 
 
Soon, a bunch of friends joined me for the ride.  
 
They formed a human bottling line to get my clay into glass jars 
I’d bought at a dollar store. 
 

 



 
None of them would take a cent in payment. They were happy to help 
me realize my dream, and get a jar for their troubles. 
 
Then the big day came.  
 

We launched on the Bulletproof website.  
 
I held my breath. 
 
Was anybody interested after all? 
 
Or would I have to go back and tell my friends all their efforts had 
been for nothing? 
 
It was a nervous wait. 
 
But then the orders started trickling through… 
 
Then a trickle turned into a FLOOD. 
 
Within days we’d SOLD OUT! 
 

 
 
Yet that wasn’t the best part. 
 
What I loved even more were the reviews.  
 
Reading how my ‘Four Clay Facial’ was helping people fade ugly 
patches of acne… 



 
To gain the silkiest smooth complexion they’d ever had… 
 
To fade wrinkles and fine lines so much they looked 10 years 
younger... 
 
And to feel better about their appearance than in years. 
 

 
 
Feedback that filled me with joy at how my ‘Four Clay Facial’ was 
changing lives. 
 
And now I want YOU to join them! 
 
INTRODUCING 
 

Alitura Clay Mask 
 

 
All-in-one facial  

 
Unique four clay formula 

 
9 nutrient dense food grade 

ingredients 
 

Draws out heavy metals and 
toxins like a magnet 

  

Exfoliates dead skin and dries 
up acne 

Encourages blood flow that 
purifies and cleanses pores 

Gives you radiantly smooth 
skin and a youthful glow 

 



ZERO chemicals 
 

Encourages new skin cells 
for younger looking skin  

 
Alitura is Latin for “feeding and nourishing”.  
 
And that’s exactly what the Alitura Clay Mask does: It nourishes your 
skin with the purest, most nutrient dense food grade healing clays and 
organic botanicals available. 
 
Alitura Clay Mask contains ZERO synthetic ingredients, ZERO GMOs 
and ZERO chemicals of any kind. Just the pure skin enriching gifts of 
mother nature. 
 
Alitura Clay Mask also contains ZERO fragrances. This means that it 
has an earthy scent. Yet it’s a scent that’s reassuring. Because it tells 
you I’ve stayed true to my word in providing a TRULY all natural clay 
mask. 
 
Bottom line - You won’t find a cleaner beauty product on the 
market! 
 
The ingredients in Alitura Clay Mask are all hand picked to provide a 
unique benefit, so it can replace multiple beauty products: 
 
✔ Freshwater Pearl Powder - Mildly bleaches for an even skin tone 
✔ Green Desert Clay - Pulls toxins and heavy metals like a magnet 
✔ Kaolin Clay - Exfoliates dead skin and fades wrinkles 
✔ Illite Clay - Feeds the skin with minerals and nutrients 
✔ Rhassoul Clay - Stimulates blood flow and circulation 
✔ American Ginseng - Superfood for the skin 
✔ 6-hour Grass-fed Colostrum - Encourages new skin cell growth 
✔ L-Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) - Repairs sun damage 
✔ Organic Kelp Powder - Cleanses and shrinks the pores 
 
...and you can see and FEEL the results in minutes! 
 
So whether you're in your 20s or 30s and struggle with acne and 
blemishes... 



 
Or in your 40s, 50s or beyond and want to regain your former glory... 
 
Whether your skin is sensitive, dry, sun-damaged or oily... 
 
Alitura Clay Mask is a one-of-a-kind skin enhancing formula that can 
provide you with the porcelain smooth complexion of your dreams. 
 
From the moment you apply it... 

 
Alitura Clay Mask gets to work drawing out toxins 
and impurities like a magnet...  
 
Ready to be wiped away to reveal healthier, younger looking skin 
underneath. 
 
It also exfoliates... feeds the skin with nutrients and minerals... 
stimulates blood flow... and provides a host of skin enhancing benefits 
in a single application. 
 
The result is luxuriantly smooth skin that will THRILL you with its 
softness.  
 
Velvety smooth skin it normally takes a box full of creams, moisturizers 
and serums to achieve. 
 
Yet a blemish free complexion now possible from a SINGLE jar. 
 
A complexion that will give you a warm rush of confidence every time 
you catch your reflection... 
 
And see yourself looking youthful and healthy. 
 
A look that will make your friends green with envy and dying to know 
your secret. 
 
A secret to a near immediate glow that’s as natural as 'natural' can get 
 



 

Alitura is formulated with the best ingredients 
regardless of cost 
 
Tried clay masks in the past and got itchy, irritated skin? 

It's because most clay masks contain only ONE type of clay. This 
makes them little better than a base layer.  

What’s worse, many masks use cheap types of clays. Some even 
use the same clay used in kitty litter.   14

This may explain why cheaply made, yet highly priced, clay masks can 
cause an angry red rash... even after it’s washed off. 

Selling cheaply made clays at a high price goes against 
everything Alitura stands for.  

Alitura is about attention to detail. And using the best ingredients 
regardless of cost. 

 

14 https://greenlivingideas.com/2015/08/13/how-cat-litter-is-made/ 
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So Alitura uses only the purest, most potent ingredients possible.  

And when combined, you get the most cleansing, detoxing and 
anti-aging skin enhancing solution money can buy.  

So even if your skin is wrinkled, speckled with pimples and 
impurities... 

And no amount of cleanser, moisturizer sems to work... 

Alitura is the breakthrough solution to a youthful, healthy complexion 
you've been looking for. 

Put simply, there is no other clay mask like it! 

Made to the highest possible standards 
 
Along with containing the highest 
quality clays, botanicals and 
nutrient dense ingredients… 
 
Alitura is made to the highest 
possible manufacturing 
standards. 
 
I’ve come a long way from mixing 
clays in my bedroom. 

 
I now work with professional chemists to perfect the formula. And I use 
the best manufacturing technology in the health space, and at plants 
certified as following good manufacturing practices. 
 
Join The Alitura Tribe 
 
Our production standards may be those of a premium beauty brand. 
Yet our culture is that of a large family. 
 



Alitura’s mission is to help people feel good about how they look. So 
when they step away from the mirror and out the door, they feel the 
‘ripple effect’... 
 
An aura of positivity that brings positivity to every interaction. A 
positivity that enriches lives. 
 
Alitura’s message of helping you feel good about how you look has led 
to the organic growth of a vibrant community...  
 
A friendly, loving community of people wishing each other well in 
achieving skin that makes them feel confident, radiant and 
gorgeous. 
 
Here are a few snaps from the Alitura tribe: 

 

 



No matter how bad your skin may be now, Alitura 
Clay Mask can work wonders... 
 
If you’ve spent thousands of dollars on creams, serums and facials 
over the years but with disappointing results…  
 
I understand if you’re skeptical that Alitura will be different. 
 
So allow me to share one of our most rewarding success stories on 
what Alitura Clay Mask can do…  
 
I’d just spoken at a biohacking event about my clay mask.  
 
A young lady came up to me called Olivia. 
 
Olivia was in workout shorts, no makeup and her face was 
covered in the WORST acne I’d ever seen. 
 
Acne that painfully reminded me of my own struggles at college. 
 

 
 
“I need your help, what should I do?” she said, with a pleading look that 
broke my heart. 
 
Now, I’m rarely surprised at what Alitura can do. 
 
But I didn't want to get Olivia’s hopes up.  



 
So all I said was “I’ll send you a jar and let’s give it our best shot.” 
 
I didn't hear back from Olivia for a few weeks. 
 
I started to wonder if I’d hear back from her at all.  
 
So you can only imagine my relief to get a Whatsapp message from 
Olivia. A message that said “Green beauty DOES work!”  
 
And a message that came with a photo that made me leap from my 
chair like it had just caught fire: 
 

 
 
In just 30 days Olivia had transformed from the worst case of acne 
I'd ever seen into a beautiful bombshell of energy and positivity.  
 
Here’s what Olivia has since had to say about her experience with 
Alitura Clay Mask: 
 
“I got rid of all the medications once I started using the mask! For the 
longest time I felt like it was never going to go away. Thank you for 



your products and for creating a message that tells women and men to 
stay natural and embrace their inner and outer beauty.” 
 
Olivia’s transformation is the most beautiful thing I've seen. And I’ll 
treasure it forever. 
 

Join Millions of People Now Enjoying Alitura’s 
“Ripple Effect” 

 
Olivia’s transformation is remarkable. 
 
Yet she’s just one of millions of success stories Alitura Clay Mask 
is creating in 76 countries across the world.  
 
People across the world are now discovering how gaining a younger, 
healthier and more attractive appearance can provide ‘ripple effects’ of 
self confidence and positivity.  
 
Krista - “I could feel it pulling toxins out and decongesting my skin” 
 
"I was struggling with cystic acne and red scarring for years and it was 
really taking its toll on my emotions. I met Andy and his passion for 
healing naturally was infectious! I started using the clay mask regularly 
and really believed it would work by the way I could feel it pulling toxins 
out and decongesting my skin by the stimulating circulation.” 
 
Lonnie - “Not only do I feel good but my confidence is at a peak” 
 
"There are no secret or hidden ingredients to cut corners; they are as 
natural as 'natural' can get and they perform with high excellence. 
When I remove the mask not only do I feel good but my confidence is 
at a peak." 
 
Sage - “The integrity of the product is higher than you will find 
anywhere else.”  
 
“My favorite thing about Alitura products is how I can always trust that 
the integrity of the product is higher than you will find anywhere else. 
They don't just have 1 or 2 good ingredients, every ingredient is 
absolutely next level! This is like beauty sleep in a bottle!” 
 
Margaret - “An outstanding product that truly does what it says.” 
 



“I've never used any skincare product ever that has made such visible 
differences to my skin. I do not have bad skin but noticed a huge 
difference in the size of my pores and even the little creases of my 
neck/face. Recommending this mask to everyone I know and will 
continue to use it! Thanks so much for creating such an outstanding 
product that truly does what it says.” 
 
Jonathan - “It makes me feel 10 years younger.” 
 
“Thank you so much for developing such an amazing product! After 
using the clay, it left my face feeling clean, radiant, revitalized and 
smooth. It makes me feel 10 years younger. I'm a Transformation 
Coach and will gladly recommend this product to my clients!” 
 
Jessica - “I have tried a million products and this one has proven the 
best.” 
 
“I have used the mask for about a month and I can already see some 
major improvements. I don't have a lot of breakouts but do have a lot of 
scarring from acne... and I can see and feel those smoothing out. I 
have tried a million products and this one has proven the best.” 
 
 

How to Apply the Alitura Clay Mask 
 

 
 



I recommend applying the Alitura Clay Mask 2-3 times a week. Or you 
can save it as a pampering treat for weekends. 
 
For best results follow these simple steps: 

1. Mix about 1.5 tablespoons of the Alitura clay mask with the same 
amount of water or apple cider vinegar.  

2. Combine the two until you get a toothpaste like consistency.  
3. (Optional) Add a couple drops of organic Sea Buckthorn Oil or 

organic Clary Sage Oil to further nourish the skin. 
4. Wait 15-20 minutes as the blood vessels start to constrict and 

you get a pulsing effect as toxins get pulled out while the 
micronutrients are escorted into the bloodstream. 

5. Wait until it’s completely dried. 
6. Hop in the shower and rinse it off. First with warm water then cold 

to close the pores.  

 
Saves You Hundreds of Dollars on Beauty 

Products 
 
The Alitura Clay Mask is like multiple beauty products in one. It can 
replace your need for cleansers, primers, foundation and lift products. 
 
This can save you $250 or more at a spa or department store! 
 
Even better, many people gain skin so smooth, healthy and 
naturally radiant they decide to go without makeup as well.  
 
Just imagine how freeing that will be!  
 
To allow the REAL you to shine through without layers of dangerous 
chemicals and makeup.  
 
And while your peers look in the mirror and see more wrinkles and fine 
lines with each passing year... 
 
You'll have skin that seems to be aging in reverse. 
 
Thanks to the one-of-a-kind Alitura facial that leaves your face feeling 
clean, radiant, revitalized and luxuriantly smooth. 
 



 
 
Yet you won’t need to pay $250 for a jar of Alitura Clay Mask. Or even 
half that amount. 
 
From this page, you can get a jar of Alitura Clay Mask for just $59 
and get FREE shipping (saving an extra $10). 
 
After you click the link below you’ll be taken to a secure order form.  
 
It takes only 60 seconds to enter your credit card information. Your 
order will then be processed using a third party payment provider using 
the latest internet security. This means at no stage do we access your 
credit card information. 
  
We’ll then send your order of Alitura Clay Mask by first class shipping. 
It should reach you within 3-5 days. 
 
So after placing your order...  
 
I want you to mark a date in your calendar in five days time. 
 
Mark it ‘Alitura Clay Mask Night’. 
 
A night when you’ll try Alitura Clay Mask for the first time... 
 
And experience why Hollywood models, med spas and professional 
estheticians now use Alitura as their clay mask of choice. 
 
But if you’re not BLOWN AWAY by how effectively it clears up 
blemishes… draws out toxins… exfoliates dead skin… and provides 
the most radiant complexion you’ve EVER experienced...  



 
Every cent can be refunded through Alitura’s 30 day satisfaction 
guarantee (more on that in a minute). 
 

[Order Alitura Clay Mask for $59.00] 
 
 

 
 

 
Softer, Smoother Skin the More You Use It 

 
From this first time you use it, you'll be amazed AT the difference you 
see and FEEL after trying Alitura Clay Mask.  
 
Just imagine it... 
 
Within one application, you can start seeing ugly patches of acne, 
blemishes and impurities wash away... 
 
To reveal the REAL you! 
 
A confident, assured you... 
 
With a healthy, youthful looking face that projects the joy you feel 
inside… 
 
And a face that beams out positivity and draws people to your aura. 
 
In fact, people may start pulling you aside to ask how you do it.  
 
And it gets better... 
 
Because the more you use Alitura Clay Mask… 



The softer and more flawlessly smooth your skin becomes…  
 
With pimples, fine lines and wrinkles all fading further away with each 
application. 
 
For this reason, many people like to stock up with 3 jars. 
 
Stocking up also means they’ve got their skin routine covered for many 
months… or even years thanks to Alitura Clay Mask’s long shelf life.  
 
The triple packs are also perfect if you want to give a jar to someone as 
a gift. 
 
When you stock up with a triple pack you save $18.00, along with 
get FREE shipping and a 30 day satisfaction guarantee:  
  
 

[Save $18 When You Order the Triple Pack for $159] 
 

 
 

 
Save Up to $2,850 on Med Spas with the Alitura At 

Home Facial kit 
 



 
 
 
With many med spas remaining closed, and unlikely to fully open for 
some time...  
 
I wanted to bring the med spa experience into your home, and enjoy a 
pampering experience with a friend or partner.  
 
The Alitura At Home Facial kit is like having a weekly facial at your 
favorite spa, yet from the comfort of home and for a fraction of the cost. 
 
With med spa facials costing around $200, our Alitura At Home 
Facial kit saves you as much as $190 a facial.  15

 
Each kit provides up to 15 full facials. So it can even save you as much 
as $2,850 over the next 6 months or year.  
 
The Alitura At Home Facial kit comprises of: 
 
The Alitura Clay Mask (7.1 oz) - The world’s only clay mask to contain 
four therapeutic clays and five nutrient dense botanicals. It cleanses, 
detoxes, smooths and purifies at a DEEPER layer than all the creams, 
face masks and serums you may have tried. And has ZERO chemicals. 
 
The Alitura Gold Serum (50 ml) - Takes your skin from lackluster to 
luminous with the synergy of nature and the latest in cutting-edge 

15 https://www.signaturemedspa.com/price-list 
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science. Its regenerative all natural ingredients truly give you that “lit 
from within” glow.  
 
The Alitura Pearl Cleanser  (100 ml) - A universal facial cleanser for 
all skin types. Gentle and soothing, The Pearl Cleanser helps calm 
irritation and remove excess dirt and oil to leave your skin fresh, radiant 
and soft as silk. 
 
The 600 Titanium Microneedle Alitura Derma Roller (.25-1 mm) - 
The Derma Roller creates micro-punctures along the dermis and 
epidermis skin layers. This triggers an inflammatory response, which 
stimulates cell generation, blood and oxygen flow and thus renewed, 
healthier skin. 
 
Buying all four items separately costs $216. So you save $41 instantly, 
and then save $190 with each Alitura At Home Facial kit facial. 
 
[Save $2,850 on med spa facials with the Alitura At Home Facial kit for 

$175] 

 
 

 
 

You’ll Also Be Putting Smiles on Kids’ Faces 
 



When I launched Alitura, my mission was to make an impact and 
change lives.  
 
I wanted to do things other brands weren’t doing, even if it cost 
me. And I found the perfect way to do it... 
 
After my accident severed a nerve, I could only smile on one side of my 
face. This ruined my confidence. And not being able to smile when you 
feel happy is crippling.  
  
So I decided to partner with Smile Train to spread smiles on 
thousands of kids’ faces.  

Smile Train is an international children’s charity that provides 
100%-free cleft repair surgery to children in 85+ developing countries.  

A percentage of your purchase will be donated to Smile Train. So with 
your purchase, you’ll be helping to put a smile on kids’ faces, as well as 
your own. 
 

 

 
‘Porcelain Smooth Skin or Your Money Back’ 30 

Day Guarantee 
 

With Alitura Clay Mask, you can say goodbye to creams that sit on your 



face, clog your pores and cause irritating skin breakouts.  
 
Instead, you’ll gain the smoothest, clearest and healthiest skin you’ve ever 
experienced. 
 
After you try it, I’m confident you'll NEVER want to go back to chemical 
beauty products again. 
 
But listen: I get it. 
 
Maybe you've been seduced by the glossy advertising of premium beauty 
brands in the past… and barely faded a single wrinkle. 
 
That's why I'm taking all the risk with a 30 day satisfaction guarantee. 
 

Here’s how it works... 
 
Within the next 30 days of placing 
your order, if you’re not BLOWN 
AWAY by the improvement in your 
complexion, skin tone, and 
reduction in wrinkles...  
 
You can get a FULL refund. 
 
No questions asked or hoops to 
jump through.  

 
I want you to feel comfortable in giving the Alitura Clay Mask a try at ZERO 
risk. So even if your jar is completely empty, you can get a 100% refund 
within 30 days. 
 
Sound fair? 
 

Then place your order for whichever package suits 
you: 



 

 

  

Alitura Clay Mask 
$59 

Alitura Clay Mask 
triple pack 

$159 

Alitura At Home 
Facial $175 

 
We just received a brand new supply of Alitura Clay 
Mask... 
 
... But you must act before we run out of stock! 
 
Sourcing all four clays and five more all nutrient dense botanicals to 
make Alitura Clay Mask isn't easy.  
 
It contains ingredients not used together in ANY other beauty product. 
And I have to order from 6 different sources. 
 
So supply often runs out. 
 
If we run out of stock, it can take several weeks - sometimes up to 
three months - until the next batch is ready. 
 
What’s more, Alitura is also still a boutique brand. Awareness hasn't 
yet reached the mainstream... yet that's changing FAST. 
 
People in 76 countries and counting are now rushing to get hold 
of a jar of Alitura Clay Mask for themselves. 
 
They’re also ordering multiple jars at a time to share with friends and 
family. 
 
This means that, with so many people stocking up and telling their 
friends and family about Alitura Clay Mask... 
 



Even though we're using a state-of-the-art manufacturing plant rather 
than a human bottling line… 
 
We struggle to keep up with demand! 
 
I'd hate for you to get your hopes up of FINALLY achieving the 
glowingly smooth complexion you've always wanted... 
 
Only to come back to this page later today and see we’re "OUT OF 
STOCK". 
 
Let's ensure that doesn't happen… 
 
You can get started with a single jar of Alitura Clay Mask for $59.00. 
 
Or you can stock up with a triple pack and save $18.00 
 
Or save as much as $2,850 on med spa treatments with the The Alitura 
At Home Facial kit. 
 
PLUS get free shipping (an extra $10 in savings) and my ‘Porcelain 
Smooth Skin or Your Money Back’ 30 Day Guarantee... 
 
So choose the pack that best suits you while stock 
is available... 
 

 

 

  

Alitura Clay Mask 
$59 

Alitura Clay Mask triple 
pack (save $18) 

$159 

Alitura At Home Facial  
$175 

 
 
Give Your Skin the Nourishment and Pampering it 



Deserves 
 
Let’s do a quick rundown on what I’ve shared with you today... 
 
I’ve revealed: 
 
X Why peels, face masks, serums and gels only provide surface 
level benefits 
X Even beauty products claiming to be ‘all natural’ can contain 
comedogens that clog up the pores and cause outbreaks, oily 
skin and irritation 
X Studies now PROVE that chemicals in beauty products seep 
into the bloodstream - chemicals linked to hormonal issues, 
inflammation and even cancer 
X Due to the amount of chemicals in the world, we’re at higher risk 
of inflammation, impurities and faster skin aging than previous 
generations 
 
 

 
 
So, after everything you’ve read today… 
 
I hope you see why slathering your face with chemical beauty products 
is not just bad for your skin - it’s bad for your HEALTH. 
 
Most beauty products also don’t penetrate DEEP enough to 
provide the smooth, glowingly youthful complexion you yearn for. 
 



Your skin deserves better.  
 
YOU deserve better. 
 
You deserve to have naturally gorgeous and healthy skin.  
 
Not battling with clogged pores, irritation or a greasy layer on top. 
 
And when you’re in the prime of life, you deserve to feel confident 
about your appearance. Not old, tired and no longer getting the same 
attention you once did. 

 
 
 

Just imagine in 7 days time, looking in the mirror after 
your first Alitura Clay Mask facial… 
 
You see YOU... loveliver and younger looking than in years.  
 
A face free of pimples… patches of acne dried up… wrinkles and fine lines 
faded… and porcelain smooth skin you can see and FEEL. 
 
Then with each application of Alitura Clay Mask, the more glowingly radiant 
and youthful looking your skin becomes. 



 
 
Just imagine how freeing it will be to go out without concealer or 
makeup...  
 
And STILL have a clear, luminous complexion that draws admiring 
glances.  
 
An attractive appearance that draws people’s eyes when you walk into a 
room... and youthful skin that gets people trying to guess your age. 
 

 
 
Or how about showing up to a friend's dinner party... 
 



Imagine the “Wow" look on people’s faces after seeing how you’ve gone 
back in time…  
 
and the pause before they all clamour to know your secret. 
 
If you’re single, imagine getting higher quality dates thanks to your 
younger looking photos and confident smile…  
 
Or if you’re in a relationship, imagine seeing that hungry look in your 
partner’s eyes again…  
 
The look they had when you first started dating…  
 
The look that says their only priority in life is seducing YOU. 
 

 
 
These are all windows onto a possible future. 
 
Windows onto what life can be like when you feel confident and attractive. 
 
A vision that can become your reality when you allow Alitura Clay Mask to 
cleanse, detox and beautify your skin at a DEEPER layer to anything you 
may have tried before. 



 
Remember, whichever package you choose, you’re protected with a 
30 day satisfaction guarantee.  
 
So there’s ZERO risk in giving Alitura Clay Mask a try.  
 
You either get glowingly youthful, radiant skin or every cent will be 
refunded. 
 
So take a step toward gaining a more confident, attractive and youthful 
looking YOU... 
 
Choose your preferred package and place your order right now.  
 
Then get ready to say “goodbye” to slathering on chemical creams that 
clog the pores... trigger skin irritation... and seep into the bloodstream… 
 
And say “hello” to the purest, deepest and most potent skin enhancing 
solution money can buy… 
 
A clay mask without equal… 
 
And a clay mask that will give you the most luxuriantly smooth 
complexion you’ve ever seen and FELT. 
 
You and your skin deserve it! 
 

 

  



Alitura Clay Mask 
$59 

Alitura Clay Mask triple 
pack (save $18) 

$159 

Alitura At Home Facial  
$175 

 
To gaining porcelain smooth, youthful looking skin that gives you more 
‘ripple effects’ in daily life, 
 
Andy Hnilo 
 

 
 
P.S. The Alitura Clay Mask is a one-of-a-kind facial that combines four 
therapeutic clays with five nutrient dense botanicals to cleanse, detox and 
anti-age the skin at a DEEPER layer. Rather than clogged pores, greasy 
skin and irritation, Alitura Clay Mask DRAWS out toxins and impurities to 
provide radiantly smooth, youthful looking skin in as little as 20 minutes.  
 
P.P.S. The Alitura Clay Mask is supplied with a 30 day satisfaction 
guarantee. See and FEEL the difference, or every cent will be refunded. 
Even if your jar is completely empty, you’ll still get a 100% refund. 
 

Frequently Asked Questions - 1,200 words 
 
Q. How does it work? 
 
Skin creams, gels, night masks and serums only work on the skin’s 
surface layer. So they can only provide short-term results.  
 
Whereas Alitura Clay Mask penetrates to a deeper layer in the skin. 
This means it’s more effective at exfoliating dead skin, reducing pore 
openings, drawing out impurities, stimulating blood flow, and 
encouraging the growth of new skin cells. 
 



Q: Why is it better than other clays and facials? 
 
Most facial clays only contain one or two clays. This makes them little 
better than a base layer you have to combine with other beauty 
products. 
 
Whereas Alitura is the ONLY clay mask in the world to contain a unique 
combination of four clays and five extra ingredients rarely used in 
skincare products. 
 
Alitura Clay Mask also contains ZERO chemicals or toxins. It only 
contains natural, nutrient dense ingredients so pure you could eat them 
with a spoon (although we do not recommend doing that under any 
circumstances).  
 
This means Alitura Clay Mask is uniquely beneficial for your skin, your 
health and your all round wellbeing. 
 
Q: How often should I apply it? 
 
We recommend applying the Alitura Clay Mask 1-3 times a week. The 
effects can last a few days after each application, and longer than 
comparable face masks, night creams and anti-aging serums. 
  
The benefit of the Alitura Clay Mask also builds over time. So you 
should notice your skin becoming smoother, clearer and less wrinkled 
with each application. 
  
Q: Is it dermatologist recommended? 
 
Absolutely!  
 
We supply Alitura Clay Masks to many professional dermatologists, 
skin care experts and med spas. In fact, many skin care experts 
recommend the Alitura Clay Mask instead of needles and risky surgery. 
 
Q. Does it get better the more times I use it? 
 



Of course! 
 
Your skin is your body’s largest organ. Just like with your heart, lungs 
and brain, the more you feed your skin with minerals and nutrients, 
while drawing out toxins and heavy metals, the healthier and more 
youthful it becomes. 
  
Q: What if it doesn’t work for me? 
 
We know the idea of creating a clay mask more potent, more pure and 
deeper cleansing than the products of premium beauty brands sounds 
too good to be true. 
  
So we want you to feel free to give our Alitura Clay Mask a try at zero 
risk. 
  
If you aren’t absolutely blown away by the reduction in wrinkles, fading 
of pimples and acne or feel your skin isn’t as smooth as you’d hoped, 
you can get a full refund within 30 days.  
 
Even if your jar is completely empty, you’ll still get a 100% refund. 
  
Q: How long does it take to work? 
  
After you apply the Alitura Clay Mask it takes 15-20 minutes for the 
blood vessels to constrict. You’ll then get a pulsing effect as toxins are 
pulled to the surface, while minerals and micronutrients are escorted 
into the bloodstream in their place. 
  
After it’s dried, wash it off with warm water and then cold to close the 
pores.  
  
Then look in the mirror to bask in the smoothest, youthful looking 
complexion you’ve ever experienced. 
  
Q. Does it work for all skin types?  

Yes.  



Alitura Clay Mask works for all skin types and ages. 

Even people with sensitive skin find it has a calming and soothing 
effect.  

Q. My face is red. Is this normal and how long does it last?  

Every now and then we will get emails from customers that are 
understandably alarmed with the redness that they experience after an 
Alitura Clay Mask application.  

This is due to the stimulating effects of the clays and Vitamin C content. 
It usually goes away within 45 minutes but please contact us with 
anything unusual or out of the ordinary! 

Q. How often should I use it?  

Your skin and schedule will determine the frequency with which you 
apply the mask. The “sweet spot” can be anywhere from 1 to 3 times 
per week.  

Allowing your skin cells time to recover and grow is important. So limit 
your usage to no more than every other day. 

Q. Is it okay if it gets in my hair?  

Absolutely – it is encouraged.  

The mask has many ingredients that are known to nourish the hair, and 
their circulation-promoting qualities are just as beneficial for hair 
follicles as skin.  

Try massaging it into your scalp and rinsing with a refreshing liquid 
soap. Hair can take on a fuller appearance and increased 
manageability. You may never need shampoo again. 

Q. Can I add a personal touch to the scent with essential oils?  

Yes!  



During the mixing process, you can add 2 to 3 drops of any of your 
favorite essential oils. We like Lemongrass, Sweet Orange Oil, Clary 
Sage, Sea Buckthorn, Grapefruit, Ylang Ylang, Raspberry Seed. 

Q. My eyes are sensitive to Apple Cider Vinegar – can I use water?  

Yes. If water is the only emulsifier available, the mask will still work 
effectively, though it may not activate quite as powerfully without ACV. 
You can also try a 50/50 mix. 

Q Can I use it on my body as well?  

Definitely. It was formulated to make skin look and feel great. Apply it 
topically wherever you want, especially on newly-formed scars, as it 
aids in the healing process and can greatly reduce scar tissue. 

Q: What ingredients does it contain? 
  
Alitura Clay Mask contains four therapeutic clays and five more all 
natural, organic ingredients. You won’t find this purity or combination in 
any other beauty product. 
  
Freshwater Pearl Powder 
6-hour Grass-fed Colostrum 
American Ginseng 
10% L-Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) 
Rhassoul Clay 
Illite Clay 
Green Desert Clay (Calcium Bentonite Clay) 
Kaolin Clay 
Organic Kelp Powder 
  
That’s it! 
  
ZERO synthetic ingredients, ZERO GMOs and ZERO chemicals of any 
kind.  
 
Just the pure skin enriching gifts of Mother Nature.  
  



Q: How many jars should I buy? 
 
You can buy one jar to try it out. Or you can buy 3 jars and save $18, 
and ensure you have a supply in case we run out of stock. 
  
We also offer an ‘At Home Facial’ kit, which includes the clay mask, 
gold serum, pearl cleanser and derma roller. This provides you with the 
same quality of ingredients you’d get at a med spa. A single kit can 
save you $2,850 on med spa treatments, and without having to leave 
the comfort of home. 
 
Q. Many of the reviews I’ve read mention the smell. What’s the 
deal with that? 
 
Alitura Clay Mask contains ZERO chemical fragrances. So yes, it does 
have an earthy rather than fruity or flowery smell. 
 
Yet many customers prefer the fact it does not have an overpowering 
fragrance. This tells them the Alitura Clay Mask is staying true to our 
commitment to provide only the best and necessary ingredients. 
 
However, you can easily add lavender oil if a fragrance is preferred. 
  
Q: How do I get started? 
 
Simply click on whichever package best suits you. 
  
You’ll then be taken to a secure order form. It takes only 60 seconds to 
enter your credit card information. Your order will then be processed 
using a third party payment provider using the latest internet security. 
This means at no stage do we gain access to your credit card 
information. 
  
We’ll then send your order of Alitura Clay Mask by first class shipping. 
It should reach you within 3-5 days. 
 
 
 



 
 
 


